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Gaurav Dagaonkar is a Music Director / Singer from Mumbai. A graduate of the prestigious Indian 

Institute of Management, Ahmedabad, Gaurav has composed songs for the award winning soundtrack 

of Vikram Bhatt’s “Lanka”. His next release would be “Joker”, starring Akshay Kumar and Sonakshi 

Sinha, directed by Shirish Kunder where Gaurav has composed a hot item song ‘Kaafirana’ that has been 

picturized on Chitrangada Singh. Besides music direction, Gaurav is a brilliant singer and live show 

performer and has performed at numerous college and corporate fests across India.  

 

Gaurav started his career with his private album - “College 

Days”, released by Universal Music in 2008. The title track 

and its music video, met with a great response from college 

students across the country, the video crossing a million 

hits on Youtube. 

 

Gaurav’s latest release has been the film ‘Will You Marry 

Me’ (March 2012), in which Gaurav has composed and 

sung the hit song ‘Soniye’ along with the renowned singer 

Rahat Fateh Ali Khan. Gaurav has also appeared in the 

music video of the song along with Rajeev Khandelwal, 

Shreyas Talpade and Mugdha Godse.  

 

 

A highly entertaining performer himself, 

Gaurav has performed at several music 

concerts/events throughout the country. 

Gaurav has a high-energy stage act and 

performs popular Hindi/English numbers 

along with songs from his album. Key 

performances include ones at IIT Bombay 

(Mood Indigo), IIM Ahmedabad (Chaos), 

IIM Kohzikode, SVNIT (Surat), Vyas 

College (Jodhpur), Thapar University 

(Patiala), MS University, Baroda 

(Paramarsh) etc. amongst others. He has also performed at several corporate events across the country. 

Gaurav has a very classy act and a highly charming stage presence that endears him to every audience he 

performs for. Given his management background and command over Hindi/English, Gaurav has also 

anchored shows for corporates along with performing, which makes him a complete package. His shows 

can be solo (on tracks), a full fledged concert with his band or even a highly sophisticated unplugged set 

featuring classic rock songs of the 70s along with retro Hindi and folk numbers, depending upon the event. 
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Gaurav with Shreya Ghoshal at Yashraj Film Studios, recording a song for ‘Lanka’ 

 

 
 

Gaurav and K.K at Ava Studios, Mumbai, recording ‘Barham Hain Hum’ from 

Lanka. 
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Interview with Jeeturaaj on Radio Mirchi 98.3 FM, Mumbai 

 

                     

 
 

Gaurav - At Thapar University, Patiala. / Gaurav – At M.S University, Baroda 

 

 


